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Murlpirrmarra Connection’s fabulous partners Fairgame WA, who are a not for 
profit health promotion organisation that recycle donated sports equipment and 
provide education and inspiration to under-serviced Australians, came to Wiluna 
for the fourth year  to conduct our four day school holiday health and wellness 
program. The four day program was conducted Monday July 13th , 14th, 15th & 16th

at the Wiluna Recreation Centre. 



The Fairgamers lead by Rick Cocliff and his great crew in Matthew Huffer, Hunter 
Jackson, Sarah Donovan and Isobel Copeman most generously volunteer their valuable 
holiday time to conduct the program. The Fairgame team arrived in Wiluna Monday the 
13th of July, thanks to the support of BHP Billiton (Mt Keith), who most generously 
supplied the flights. The Fairgame WA staff settled in at GWR Group’s, Wiluna West 
camp after an early drive from Mt Keith before making their way into the town of 
Wiluna to prepare and commence the four days of activities.



A myriad of activities and sports were conducted by Ricki, Matt, Sarah, Hunter  
and Isobel at  the Recreation centre’s basketball courts with obstacle courses, 
fitness challenges and Tennis  Clinics conducted by Murlpirrmarra’s Darren 
Patten in the late afternoon. With 19 children participating in the first day’s 
activities an enormous amount of constructive fun was had by all involved. With 
fitness time trials being conducted along with team challenges and agility 
exercises, a full afternoon of activities was performed.



Day two began with 17 children in attendance. The children were divided into age 
groups and frequently rotated to participate in basketball, stretching, touch rugby, 
football, soccer and a number of relaxation and recreational games.

With the children’s ages ranging from 4 to 18, the age appropriate groups made the 
activities very functional and allowed the children to make friends and have a lot of 
fun.



With the Wiluna weather raining and reaching a measly 7 degrees, it was a credit to 
all the kids for braving the elements and participating in the morning session which 
featured similar activities to Tuesday but with an increased competitive content.



I’d like to thank the children of Wiluna for their participation and 
hospitality  during the four days of activities and making the 
Fairgame WA crew so welcome once again. 

See you next year.



Thank you to Fairgame WA for your fabulous program and in particular Rick, 
Hunter, Matt, Sarah and Isobel.

Thanks to Sulu for your support over the four days, very much appreciated.

And a big thank you to our program partners:

BHP Billiton (Mt Keith), GWR Group Ltd, Tennis Australia, Reclink, Shire of 
Wiluna, NAHS and The Department  of Sport & Recreation for your generous 
support.
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